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TRANSACTIONS.

A MASQUE AT KNOWSLEY. 

By R. J. Broadbent.
Read 12 February, 1025.

T)RESERVED in the National Library of Wales is a 
J- ijth century manuscript volume of over 170 leaves, 
containing plays and poems by Sir Thomas Salusbury, the 
celebrated poet, of Llewenny, Denbighshire, together with 
a miscellaneous collection of English and Welsh short 
poems by other members of the Salusbury family. Special 
local interest is attached to one of the plays written by Sir 
Thomas, as it is authoritatively stated in the manuscript 
that it was " designed and written in six howres space," 
and produced at Knowsley Hall on Twelfth Night 1640-1, 
before James, Lord Strange, afterwards the seventh Earl 
of Derby.

This was not the first occasion upon which a theatrical 
performance had been given at Knowsley Hall, inasmuch 
as plays had been frequently given, not only at Knowsley, 
but also at Lathom, by companies of players who acted 
under the authority of the great nobles of the time. 
Ferdinando, the fifth Earl of Derby, kept his troupe of 
players, and allowed them to act in other counties besides 
Lancashire. His brother and successor Earl William, the 
first titled dramatist of the county, has been claimed as 
the author of Shakespeare's plays, while his countess 
appeared more than once in the masques of Ben Jonson. 
In 1631 their son, Lord Strange, performed in Jonson's 
masque, Love's Triumph through Callipolis, and in the 
same year Charlotte de la Tremoille, Lady Strange, was
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one of the fourteen nymphs in the masque of Chloridia. 
After he had become the seventh earl of Derby, Lord 
Strange played a prominent part in the Civil War, and 
in 1651, closed his noble career on the scaffold at Bolton. 
The name of his countess is familiar to most of us as the 
brave defender of Lathom House.

The piece written by Sir Thomas Salusbury was a 
masque an adaptation of the Fabulae Atellanae of ancient 
Italy. In the sixteenth century primitive masques, 
known as " playes of dawnsing," were given in the 
Liverpool Town Hall in order to supplement wedding and 
other festivities. This is proven by the fact that a 
masque was the only sort of a " play " of dancing that 
could be given on the floor of the hall. All other sorts of 
plays required a raised platform. 1

At court, even so late as 1630, all the dancing in the 
masque took place on the floor of the hall. This is all the 
more curious, seeing that masques at that time had a 
regular stage with movable scenery and a proscenium 
front. All the characters appeared first on the stage, and 
spoke there, but they came down subsequently by front 
ing steps to dance on the floor. The king and queen were 
ranged at the other end of the hall. But in 1571 and 
thereabouts, the masques had not yet attained to the 
dignity of a stage, and everything was done on the floor of 
the hall.

The masque, as it attained the highest degree of ex 
cellence, admitted of dialogue and singing and dancing, 
and these, by the inter-weaving of some ingenious story, 
were fashioned inlo an harmonious whole. The essence 
of the masque was pomp and glory. Movable scenery 
of the most costly and splendid kind was lavished upon 
it, and celebrated masters wrote the music and songs.

1 A picture of a wedding masque can be seen in the National Portrait Gallery 
the festivities being in celebration of the marriage of Sir Henry Union, who died 
in 1596.
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Magnificently constructed, the masque \v;is composed, as 
Bacon says, for princes and by princes it was played.

Sir Thomas Salusbury, who was M.I5 , for Denbighshire, 
was as much distinguished by his pen as his sword. He 
was an active man in the king's cause at the beginning of 
the Civil War, for which, in 1642, he was ordered to be 
impeached, but although he died shortly afterwards, his 
family underwent some suffering through his loyalty.

I lis principal poetical contribution appears to have been 
The, History of Joseph (London: 1636, 4to.), which was 
dedicated to Lady Myddleton, widow of the author's 
grandfather, Sir Thomas Myddleton, as an acknowledg 
ment of her care of him in his youth. Certain it is that 
the Salusbury family maintained through several gener 
ations their literary tastes and activities. Pride in 
Shakespeare whom they may well have known -is 
evinced in the writings of Sir Henry and Sir John Salus 
bury, father and grandfather respectively of Sir Thomas. 
Their connection, too, with the house of Stanley can be 
traced through Ursula, daughter of Henry, the fourth 
carl of Derby, who married Sir John Salusbury of 
Llewenny.

Considerable constructive ability as a playwright is 
shown by Sir Thomas Salusbury in his pleasantly written 
masque. And one can readily conceive with what great 
favour its humour, albeit based on personal and topical 
matters, was received by the assembled guests in Knowslcy 
Hall. Although the masque has no title it discusses 
the twelve months of the year. This subject had, 
however, been used before in a masque by Inigo Jones 
(circa 1612), also in a French ballet, entitled " Le Balet 
des Douze Mois de 1'Annee " (circa 1636), but it does 
not appear that Sir Thomas Salusbury derived his 
inspiration from either source.

The masque opens with a short prologue, which was 
spoken in broken English by the apothecary to the
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linnet-hold, Abraham L'Anglois. Afterwards enters 
Doctor Almanack, with an almanac under his arm, 
leading in Father Christmas in his night cap. The latter 
is attended by his "plump festivall days and gambolls." 
Christmas, in reply to the Doctor's enquiry as to his 
health, declares that he has " as good a stomacke to 
disgest plum porridge, or mince pye, boyld biefe and 
brewes, or any manlie mcate, as if I were to last out all the 
year."

The Doctor warns Christmas that he cannot last twelve 
hours, and recommends him to make his will: " for by ye 
morrowe's Sunne the whininge schoole boy1 shall with 
his satchell on his backe lament ye losse of Christmas, 
the dull clowne o" th' Country shall whistle to his teame 
most dolefullie, and under euerie hedge in euery Corner 
shall grunt a groane till teares stand in his eyes for 
loathnes to depart with Christmas pyes."

Christmas replies: " Well if I must dy, I'le dy merrilie. 
I feele my selfe dispos'd. Whcre's my retinue ? Come 
Gambolls, let mee see some feats of yours and your plump 
fellowes, they arc growne soe fatt they cannot shake theire 
hceles." Then the Antemasques of Christmas disport 
themselves; but while engaged in their frolic, an " equall 
number of leane, ghostlike apparisions of fasting dayes " 
appear. Christmas is startled by "soe many shapes of 
death." The Doctor says "theyre thin gutt frydayes sent 
to distroy thee, and thy followers." Then the stage 
directions say: " all together dance, an Antemasque in way 
of a Matichine, 2 with postures of strugling and wrestlinge: 
the fastinge dayes carrying att last the hollidayes out 
upon theire backs."

Christmas afterwards says to the Doctor; " I must 
intreate your paines to make my will, that to this honorable 
f.unilie, where I and all my predecessors have receau'dsuch

1 Very reminiscent of Shakespeare's " Seven Ages."

2 A kind of sword dance.
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bounteous entertainement, and with soe magnificent 
solemnities being still observ'd, I somewhat may bequeath 
to bee remembred with when I am dead."

The Doctor asks Christmas for the names of those in the 
house to whom he wishes to make bequests. Almanack 
suggests the Chaplain. Christmas: " Oh Oh Oh; I have 
scene that man, Sir, heeis anewthinge here about Knowse- 
ley.is hee not ?" Almanack: " Hee is, Sir." Christmas: 
" I doe giue, and bequeath unto him one Cuppfull of my 
last breath to coole him in his expectations. Let him 
feede upon Aire, awhile, 'twill gett him the better stomack: 
Provided allwayes, that if once hee beginne to bee a foole 
in good earnest, this legacy shalbee voyd, hee may bee 
well enough to hue without it: A smile or soe from his 
good Mistresses, a prettie Competency."

To the Steward and Comptroller are bequeathed " One 
new booke of Tackticks to learne a new march up 
with my Lord's mace." To Mr. Marshall is only given 
the old man's blessing. To Andrew Broome, the Clerk of 
the Kitchen, is left "one new booke of Arethmaticke and 
one other new booke of the Poetrie of theise tymes: hee 
may censure and damme all as hee pleaseth." " Honest 
Hugh Haughton " is to have an annuity settled upon him, 
" provided allwayes, That if hee act not once at the least 
euery Christmas, or talks of anything else till Shrouetyde 
followinge, this legacie shalbee voyde and of none effect."

Christmas is displeased with Mr. Hcinhofer and leaves 
him nothing, because " he hath a very Ashwensday in his 
face and he looks as leane, and as longe, as all the fortie 
dayes ensuinge." To Peter, the Cook, is bequeathed 
" three whole pounds of Fuller's earth, together with a 
pattent of reformacon to mend ill faces: I would haue him 
to try the receipt upon his owne first, and so goe on with his 
comission as hee shall see cause." Tom Stanley's legacy is 
that his many children be " brought up without any 
religion at the charge of the Parrish." Abraham L'Anglois
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is to receive " one fox tayle, to fright away his brethren, 
the flyes, from his potts and glasses. One pake of stilts 
that hee may bee scene, with some quantity of English 
hony to annoynt his tongue that hee may bee under- 
standed." Then follows the death of Christmas, " hee 
being borne out by the Fridays."

The scene changes to the Temple of the New Year 
(" full of lights ") out of which issue a Priest and Priestess 
witli silver censers in their hands, scattering incense. A 
chorus of Priests follows them. After a song by the 
Chief Priest, the temple opens, wherein the New Year is 
discovered with the twelve Months about him.

New Year was played by Charles Stanley, my lord's son 
(afterwards the eighth earl of Derby), who was then in his 
fourteenth year. He said: " Let States and Kingdomes 
change theire fates and face, new Lawes, new Councellers, 
yet this old place shall take it as my blessinge, and 
possesse theire Auncient plentie, Mirtli and happines."

The month of January was impersonated by Mr. 
Tilsbey. The representative of February was Richard, 
second Viscount Molineux, who was then about seventeen 
years of age. His lordship's few lines were: " Let still 
my cold hoarfrosts, and snowes keepe Course, yet you 
shall grow in honours old and in a happie age as white as 
snow." Richard Fox appeared as March. April was 
represented by Lady Molineux, 1 who had more to say 
than her lord. Pleasing were the words she had to 
recite: "The dawne of the encreasing daie by mee 
presents her Tribute of felicitie, and ever growing blisse, 
perpetuall springe of honour, loue, and eucrie precious 
thinge crowne all your dayes, and as the teeminge eartli

1 Lady Henrietta Maria Molincux, second daughter of Lord Strange, would 
be then iu her eleventh year, she having been born on November 17, 1630. 
The contract of marriage between herself and Lord Molineux was made when 
she was nine years of age, her spouse being sixteen. The marriage was by 
consent of the parents of both parties. (Vide " The Child Marriage of Richard 
2nd viscount Molyneux," by T. Algernon Karle and R. D. Radcliife in our 
Transactions, xliii-xliv, 1893).
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now glads the halfe starv'd world, \vith a new birth (if 
long lost sweets, soe may you euer blesse this place with 
your continued fruitfullnes."

The months of May, June and July were respectively 
portrayed by Mrs. Phill, Mrs. Duckerfeild, and Mrs. E. 
Uuckerfeild. Apparently the latter lady was at first 
given only a couplet to recite, but " at the request 
of the faire representer" they were amplified by the 
author to some eight lines. Mrs. Mesieur appeared as 
August. She paid tribute to the bounteous hospitality of 
her host, Lord Strange, and added, prophetically, " and 
if occasion bee againe to feed an Army, shall maintayne a 
guard for the whole Realme.that they as a debt in Justice 
may to you acknowledge and confesse they safety owe and 
happines."

The remaining months were played by Mrs. Farrington 
(September), Thomas Stanley (October), and Andrew 
Broome (November). The last month of the year was 
acted by Hugh Haughton, who, in the epilogue, asked: 
" if you but deigne to pardon what's amisse in this night's 
worke, lie promise to prepaire (a peice to entertainc you) 
with more care in the Composure, that shall surclie please, 
if you can smile now, or but suffer theise."

The following is a scrupulously accurate reproduction 
of the text, given by kind permission of the Council of 
the National Library of Wales, to whom I beg to express 
my acknowledgments.

A MASQUE as it was p'sented at y" right honbl<
yp Lord Strange his [house] at Knowsley on Twelfth night 16.40

Cliristmas clay y' year lighting on friday.

Designed & written in six howres space
by Sr Th. Salushury 

The Prologue made to bee spoken by Mr.
Abraham L'Anglois 

who speaks very broken English.
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Long Prologues please not, th" Author therefore sent a short one, 
in greate hope to give content and find such Cando' from you, as 
t" approue it or understand inee at least, ere censure of it.

Enter !>' Alminacke leadinge in Christmas an old gent: 
now in his night capp, ye Dr wth an Alminack under his 
girdle an Urinall in his hand. Christmas attended by his 
plump festivall days, and gambolls. 

Christ- Why trust mee Dr : I feele not such faintnes
mas: noe Symptomes of ye danger y' yo" speake of 

but have as good a stomacke to disgest 
plum porridge, or mince pye boyld biefe and brewes 
or any manlie meate, as if I were 
to last out all the year.

Dr.: A lightninge before death: Let mee asure yo° 
yo" cannot last twelue houres in any state 
to make a will that may not bee excepted 
ag', as done when you were not Compos mentis 
the honest butler may perchance bestow 
a sicklie Taper on you , now and then by whose dnmiie

light
a few poore gleeke and one and Thirty men 
may watch yo' herse, this fortnight, but beleeue't 
that in the Kitchin yo" are dead already 
noe more till Candlemas to bee remembrcd 
then Coffin'd in cold crust, some small solemnity 
may bringe you to yor grave.

Christm.: It cannot bee Dr I have not felt
soe great a lightsomenes about my heart 
since I beganne to reigne,

Doc'.: Make good use of yo r tyme then, tis but short
for by yc morrowes Sunne, the whininge schoole boy
shall w" 1 his satchell on his backe lament
y° losse of Christmas, ye dull clowne o'th Country
shall whistle to his teame most dolefullie
and under euerie hedge in euery Corner
shall grunt a groane till teares stand in his eyes
for loathnes to depart w"' Christmas pyes.

Chr.: Well if I must dy, i'le dy merrilie
I feele my selfe dispos'd, wheres my retinue 
Come Gambolls, let mee see some feats of yours 
and yor plump fellowes, they are growne soe fatt 
they cannot shake theire heeles, liuelie my boyes.
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i. lirst Antcmasque of Chr mtta gambolls.
2d . Of yc fat festiualls.
Musick strikes, they bcginne some figures of the 2d
Antemasque, Then enter an equall number of leane
ghostlike apparisions of fasting dayes
Christmas starts upp.

Hah: what are theise? theise Ghostly things y l loukr like 
soe many shapes of death, come to arrest mee 

Dor.: These bee the pale forerunners of thy end
lictors to hungry lent theyre thin gutt frydayes 
sent to distroy thee, and thy followers, 
beinge full of wrath, at thyne New yeares day 
that haue usurpt theyre houres, soe that devotion 
it selfe would scarce allow them observer. 

Chy.: Avant hence wlh theise haggs
Theire sight is horrid, foch [faugh], theire breath is

noysome
it brings infection with't, and is as bade 
as theyres, that onelie line, by drink, and smoake 
are in a morninge fastinge.

All togeth'dance, an Antemasque in way of aMatichino,
wth postures of strugling and wrestlingc, the fastinge
dayes carrying att last y* hollidayes out upon theire
backs.
Christmas starts upp, and giues a great groane. 

Ah Docf I beginne to feele to late 
the truth of what you told mee, theise feinds that tooke 
my hollidayes away, haue left behind 
a poyson here, and now my harts opprest 
w"1 dismall thoughts: meethinks I see the tyme 
a' Covenanter of the plott against mee 
strange feares distract mee, least I proue yc last 
of all my race here, least my poore succcsso'8 
w'h all theyre troopes of hollidayes bee bannasht 
for ever hence to Roome: and heere esteem'd 
as superstitious raggs of Popery, 
but let them throw dirt in my face, and spend 
all theire whole stock of scorne, and nickenames on mue 
Christide instead of Christmas, or what else 
theire braine sicke fancies, please, one wretched name 
I'le certenlie avoyde, and thats ingratefull. 
Reach hither penn, and inke, Dor Alminack 
I must intreate yor paines to make my will
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tluit to this honnr 1 ' 1 " familie
where I and all my predecessors haue
receau'd such bounteous entertainement and
wth soe magnificent solemnities
being still observ'd, I somewhat may bequeath
to bee remembred w' 1 ' when I am dead.

Doer.: It is a wholesome care, and I shall serue yo"
Christmas his Will. 

Will yo" remember ye poore sir.
Chr. Oh oh oh O this cough.

I could laugh at yo" Mr D°' but for this cough: sure 
yo° haue practised noewhcre, but among Peasants 
and Country Landlords: Lett this poynt passe good doct': 
it is out of fashion.

Aim.: Why then Sr for yor freiuds in the house here.
Chr.: I now yo11 say somewhat, Name em in theire order.
Aim.: The chaplainc S 1'.
Ch.\ Oh oh oh: 1 haue seene that man Sr hee is a new 

thinge here about Knowscley is hee not.
Aim.: Hee is Sr .
Ch.\ I doe giue, and bequeath unto him, oneCuppfull of my 

last breath to coole him in his expectations. 
Let him feede upon Aire, awhile, twill gett him the better 
stomack: Provided allwayes, that if once hee beginne to 
bee a foole in good earnest this legacy shalbee voyd, hee 
may bee well enough to Hue wthout it: A smile or soe 
from his good Mistresses, A prettie Competency I have a 
burgesse of Parliamen in my tyme Sr . I would not 
have y° Clergie suffer.

Aim.: Will yo" think upon yc Steward Sir.
Chr.: hee is a ministr of Justice is hee not.
I)'.: hee is soe.
Chr.: I giue and bequeath unto him full to talk what he pleas, 

and it is my will hee be obeyd, by y° whole family, as they 
shall see cause, to him: and y* Controuler his Leuieten- 
ant, and Mr Cookc his Serjant Minor: I doe giue, and 
bequeath unto them altogether, one new booke of 
Tackticks to learne a new march up w |h myLords mace, 
it is a verie weightie office: And I would haue them 
carry thcmselucs justlie, and in an equippage. 

Aim.: O Sr , yo" forgett Mr Holt. 
Chr.: Where is hee ? 
Aim.: Att his prayers I think, shall I call him?
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Chr.: Noe it needs not. Let him eene alone, I am rcsolued to 
giue him nothinge: Noe tyme to pray but in Christmas 
I heare hee kept his fast upon my day too. As 1 said hee 
shall hauc nothinge: I must forgiue myne encmyes, but 
it is certaine I will giue them nothinge: Is there not one 
Mr. Marshall about the house ?

Aim.: There is S' a verie officious gentleman, will yo" giue him 
anything ?

Chr.: Oh by all meanes Dor : hee shall haue my blessingc; hee 
will haue neede on't M r Docf: for I fcare hee hath not 
many more: Poeple are full of cursinge: yo"- see I dye in 
Charity.

Aim.: You'le doe the better S': There is a Clarke of (he 
Kitchin too.

Ch.: Verie right Sr : Mr. Andrew Broome: I doc giue and 
bequeath unto him, one new booke of Arethmaticke and 
one other new booke of the Poetrie of theise tymes: hee 
may censure, and damme all as hee pleaseth: The verie 
Pope of the Muses Sr , hee is infallible.

Aim.: Honest Hugh Haughton Sr
Ch.: O my privie servant: I have a purpose to settle an 

annuity upon him, Provided allwayes, That if hee act not 
once at the least, euery Christmas, or talks of anything 
else, tillShrouetydefollowinge, thislegacieshalbee voyde, 
and of none effect.

Aim.: Haueyo" nothinge left for yor sage freind Mr Heinhofer.
Ch.: Hyeronimo Heinhofer my freind: M r Doct°r you are mis 

taken, hee is of plott against ince wth the greatest enemy 
that I haue. He hath a very Ashwensday in his face and 
hee looks as leane, and as longe, as all the fortie dayes 
ensuinge. It is my will, that when his black velvett jerkin 
is worne out, hee may gett him another, due where hee 
pleaseth. hee hath seene the world abroade: Oh: Oh:

Aim.: There are other officers, remember Paul S1
Ch.: Oh. oh: I am drawing towards it, my fitt is comming on. 

 I am noe laster. Hee shall haue ene what hee will: And 
that's too much for one man: I would advise him 
leave his purse behind, when hee goeth to the next 
Scottish sermon. Hee may carry his conscience along 
wlh him, I know none will meddle wlh it.   To Dick 
Fox I giue and bequeath my Mann' house of OwhrhalJ 
together w'h the best moveable thcrin for his private 
solace. To Peter ye Cooke I doe giue and bequeath three
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whole pounds ot'Fullers earth together w"'a pattent of 
reformacoa to inund ill faces: I would hauc him to 
try the receipt upon his owne first, and soe goe on w"1 
his comission as hee shall see cause.

Aim.: Alas Sr Jolm Wickliffe: haue you nothing for him ?
Chr.: Faith uoe but my best Councell, I would haue him take 

lesse paine, and doe more buisnes. Sweating to small 
purpose, you know Doct1 it is a verie great dryer, and 
hinders propogation: I am a spent man, I feare I shall 
neuer Hue to see his yssue: Have I done yet.

Aim,: O Not yet Sr . Will yo« not think upon Tom Stanley?
Chr.: O my virtuous Torn Stanley hee hath a charge of children, 

hath hee not ?
Aim.: Some few S' of one side.
Chr.: Doth hee not study Art Magick.
Aim.: A little Sr , the white witch or soe.
Chr.: I doe giue and bequeath unto his yssue, begotten, or to 

be begotten upon the witch aforesaid one new book of 
Palmestry, that when they come to yeares of discretion 
they may turne Gipsies and read theire Fathers fortunes 
In the meane tyme it is my will, they bee nurtured and 
brought up wu'out any religion at the charge of the 
Parrish. Oh. Oh. To the rest of the officers, for I 
cannot hold out to name them all I doe giue and bequeath 
as little as my Executor Mr. D°r Pasley shall think fitt 
I would haue em all stand to his curtesie, hee is a wise 
man and a great sauer.

Aim.: Of his Hock you meane Sr ?
Chr.: No No No No. I meane noe such thinge 1 can assure 

you Mr Doctor, nor hee neither, but oh oh oh I am 
troubled wlh such a stoppinge: Oh ah. Overseer of this 
my will I doe make, and ordaine, Mr Abraham L'Anglois, 
Apothecary, to whom I giue and bequeath one fox tayle, 
to fright away his brethren the flyes, from his potts, and 
glasses. One paire of stilts that hee may bee scene, wth 
some quantity of English hony to annoynt his tongue 
that hee may bee understanded. This is all Mr. Doctr 
yo- will see mee fairt-lie buryed and let the Poet that 
writes my Epitaph, bee remembred like the rest of his 
trybe; I would not hurt his witt Sr , yo" understand me: 
Oh. oh.

Aim.: Tliats his last fetch, hee is gone, and now you sonns of 
hunger beare him forth:
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Hee being borne out by ye fridays the Scene changeth 
y" Temple of yc New Year being discouercd full of lights 
out of wch issues a Priest and Priestesse w'h silver censers 
in theyr hands scattering incense a Chorus of Priests 
follow them.

The first Priests sing 
ye Chorus bear ye last staffe as a burthen. 1

Song by ye Preist of the New Yeare. 
Hence all prophane, the blest new yeare 
though little yet, will strait appeare 
Then w^ 11 you haue not seene a' Power dcviner.

Hence all prophane, bee none soe bold
to bring or cloth, or faces old
Beleeu't the God would have you gone or finer.

Noe Mistris bearing date last May 
Noe solemne thoughts of yesterday 
Or whatsoers soe piteous, old or mustie.

Bee sufferd here to harme our mirth 
but let them all bee damn'd to earth 
whilst wee grow plump, and young againe, and lustie.

Wee will haue all new blood new fires
new beauties all, and new desires
To welcome in the newnes of the Season

Haue you not seene the beauteous morne 
This day by th" Sunns wild horses torne 
Because t'was thought too old, and that was treason.

After this Song y" Temple opens ye New Year is discoucred 
wth his 12 month about him y" wintr month rep'sentcd by 
men by ye Summer month by Ladyes

ye psonages of y° Grand Masq.

New Yeare.
Presented by Mr. Stanley: my Lo. sonne. 

All you , whoe novelties expect, I here 
yor risinge Sunne, and hopes of your new yeare 
shall onelie this, nor neede I promise more 
then my great Auncesto'5 perform'd before 
Let States, and Kingdomes change theire fates and face 
new Lawes, new Councellers, yet this old place 
shall take it as my blessinge, and possesse 
theire Auncient plentie, Mirth and happines 
This for the general!, I but unto you

1 Bear the last staff as a burthen " : cf. The Tempest, act i, sc. 2.
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Whose cares makes my tymes good, shall pay as due
All that my Seasons can each Month shall giue
Theyre proper blessings, and yor name shall Hue
In the new yeare: as in the age of gold
Nor like the world grow worse, as it growes old.

Januarie. Mr Tilsbey. 
I twofac'd January first apcar 
that am the lock, and key to either yeare 
in whome the sage Astronirner surveycs 
y° face of Heauen, of fate, and following dayes 
In homage thus to both, yor hono' 8 bow 
which all as well as I for tymes past know 
Hut of their,- length of date, and light of glory 
yo" shall obtaine, requires an endles story 
This onelie they shall last, let me ensure 
whilst revolutions of new yeares endure.

February. Lo. .Molineux. 
Let still my cold
hoarfrosts, and snowcs kccpc Course, yet 3-0" shall grow 
In hono  old 
and in a happie age as white as snow.

March. Mr. Fox.
Let winds and Tempests vex Heaven, earth and Seas 
Noc stormy fates, shall interrupt yor ease.

A prill. Lady Molineux. 
The dawne of the encreasing daie by mee 
presents her Tribute of felicitie, 
and euer growing blisse, perpetuall springe 
of honor , loue, and euerie precious thinge 
crowne all yor dayes, and as the teaminge earth 
now glads the halfe starv'd world, w'1' a new birth 
of long lost sweets, soe may you cucr blessc 
this place w 1 ' 1 yo 1' continued fruitfullnes.

May. Mrs. Phill. 
My Maiden Sister past, I next appeare 
shee was the budd, I blossomc of the yeare 
blowne neerer ripenes, and shall I bee lesse 
in wishinge or in giving happines 
Noe wee both darlings of the Springe agree 
All Seasons bee to you, as faire as wee.

June. Mrs. Duckcrfeild. 
The 1'airest, longest dayes, are Junes, whoe praies 
for calmnes to yo" both, and length of dayes.
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Jitlv. Mrs. E. Duckerfeild. 
July as much as slice can giue bcstowes 
her best, and earliest fruits; yo" arc sure of those.

August. Mrs. Mesieur. 
The Seasons all by mee are fedd 
I gather in, and giue out bread 
for y" whole yeare of this as due 
My Lord, I Tribute pay to yo  
plentie, that may support yo" free 
and bounteous hospitality 
And if occasion bee againc 
to feed, an Army shall maintayne 
a guard for ye whole Real me, that they 
as a debt in Justice may 
to you acknowledge and confesse 
they safety owe and happincs.

September. Mrs. Farrington. 
I Ladie of the Vintage, must bestowe 
my blessings too, and may they ouerflow 
as doe my Cupps, bee fresh as they, and fall 
thick as my Clusters on yo11 : and may all 
that doe not say Amen, by mee bee curst 
to want of liquor and eternall thirst.

October. Mr. Tho. Stanley. 
My barren Season I deplore 
but what I haue, and had I more 
of blessings onelie, yors they were 
Let Cold rage ore the earth, yet heere 
bee it my chardge such care to take 
noe hands grow numne nor teeth shall ake !

Noucmbcr. Mr. And. Broome. 
The ilayes are shortest now, the tedious night 
blinds all the earth, whilst I for yor delight 
light out of darknes bringe, and offer more 
then all the pleasant Months haue done before. 
The stall fedd Ox, that on his back doth beare 
spoyles of the fruitfull Seasons of the ycare 
I sacrifize, and that from's entrayles take 
shall restore day, and keepe the world awake. 

Hu. Haughton. December. Epilogue. 
I am the last, nor can I offer more 
then what my predecessor8 gaue before
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the selfe same plenty to you, onelie this 
if you but deigne to pardon whats amisse 
in this nights worke, I'le promise to prepaire 
(a peice to cntertaine you ) wth more care 
in the Composure, that shall surelie please 
if you can smile now, or but suffer these:

Julyes part chang'd at the request of the faire representer
of that Month.

Bright Summers glory, July comes to pay 
her full ripe Chcrryes, those of June and May. 
that did prevent her gift, and came before 
were taken pale, halfe colour'd from her store 
But theise are red, sweete, swelling in theire pride 
as tempting lipps of the expectinge Bride 
Or those; that open to pronounce yor blisse 
Then scale it w th a chast, and inutuall kisse.




